
 

There are many websites that provide translation services to us. But recently, I found a website which provides translation
services at very reasonable prices. The site is called translatein.com and it does not promise to do all the translation jobs for its
clients but instead, it promises to make the work of translators easier by automating some of their tasks. -Translate in your
native language! -Translate websites in many languages! -Automating difficult translations! Read more about this unique site
here: https://www.translatein. com/services/ Websites like translatein.com, make the process of translation easier and efficient
and thus, benefit translators and clients of translation services. A couple of years ago i got an email from one of my friends. Her
name was Farzaneh she was telling me that she is getting married in a few months her husband to be is Alex John. And when he
came to canada they are going to have their photo shoot photo shoot that all girls do when they are about to get married. They go
shopping for that special day dress, shoes, hand bag everything all in silk or something beautiful. Then they will take pictures
plus a video ofcourse. And if they like the pictures and the video then they will be having their wedding day. After I heard that
message from Farzaneh I got inspiration to make a project about it because we all love this wonderful moment of life and we
want to capture those special moments and we want other people to see our photos and videos, if you also like this idea please
do not forget to share it with your friends and family and other people who love weddings and big important events.
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